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$25,000 Waiting for Owner f
I Cincinnati, Ohio.—-Twenty-five thousand 
I dollars is lying in the safe of the German 

■■ Hospital, awaiting the finding of heirs to 
the estate of Mrs. Tindel, who died at that 
institution of apoplexy. *

The money was in large bills, concealed 
in Mrs. Tindel's clothing, and was brought 
te light. Ingpifrer n;ithher will, after her

'' AponifSyclaims hundrede'Sif victims 
evenr rear. Yet apoplexy is bubsyi ad- 
vaUtcd stag/ of blood tpisquing Njiçh 
nufeifeats ljfttif in/hpmaçhes and bahk- 
afies. Ve^r frequwfiy the cause is com^ 
|i|iiliiuij /
iSuch a ease asAihaajjM#^hows the im- 

r tan ce of kcegfng thobowels active, the 
edlneys regular, the akin nealthy, so that 
theVdood will be always mure and rich. , 

“l\uit-a-tives”—the fattens fruit live# 
tabletsVare safe and efljcicnt regulars 
for stonb^h, liver, bowdls, kidneysy<nd 
skin.

“Fniit-a-tiyeS'^n-esold 
at 50c. a box, 6 for^SSJPI

2

fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

Oft,

Is Your Ftimr, Madam, Milled 
in the Country Air

We were pldaeatityen^lged in pumping*the bracingwosteniair 
into our poor Wlfi-starved cityVam, wh»n the Head Miller spied 
us from Hits window in therbig f^lME R0SBS mtils. ;■ t‘.
•• Pres# na^staü, eH>4 ’.dietsmitod, as;we^tu:  ̂Mother hungry &
lungful " „t,«* ,,, .......... m-~****....- '

•• Some-good” ‘w»?agfoed

“ Don-'testae 
Upjidly.’'‘’tft£ 
hilare ting j0a 
have mptiw
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This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, Vwill make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean lip our stock.
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IB I such a weapon once made. She knew no
thing of the great deposit of obsidian on 
which Ghent had chanced, certain pieces 
of which might have served for knives. 
Her memory of the traps and snares she 
had helped to construct in ber girlhood 
was hazy.

Her cousin, in those days, had made a 
net in which birds had been entangled ; 
he had also tied a noose to a willow and 
bent it down, securing the loop of a'cord 
upon some trigger, set in the runways of 
the rabbits, to catch and strangle unwary 
cottontails: and lie bad baited a trap that 
fell upon its victims, either to crush or 
prison them beneath its weight.

All three of these contrivances Judith 
meant to attempt, to multiply ber chances 
for obtaining meat. There was nothing to 
think of but hunger, nothing to work for 
but the means of quieting her body's cry 
for food. Everything else of life had 
ished. Only this savage need remained. 
She set to work upon the cordage. It was 
tied already as a net, but the meshes were 
fgr too large for any snàre. She labored 

i in patience to separate the strings, which 
she then untwisted that she might obtain 
more slender material.

The snare that she finally, finished was 
Crude and useless, but. unaware of its de
ficiencies, she carried it down to the 
thicket where quail must sometimes travel, 
and there she secured it between two 
clumps of shrubbery, trusting to' capture 
something soon. The noose to hang a 
rabbit eluded all the efforts of her mind, 
either at memory or invention. She post
poned its manufacture in favor of a rude 
sort of drop that she had planned.

Thoughts of the stout wicker car of the 
wrecked balloon had prompted her in
genuity in this simple craft. She went 
to the thickest growth of willows, and 

—— —— breaking ont an armful of long, slender
____  _ ' branches, took them to the shade and

(Continued.) ... ilU ^ , O. S «. .*$1»

• CHAPTER IX. -V’ two of t*le mest utteriy greW8°me objects it was a stout piece of work,
John Ghent had ever oeheld—the skel- nearly three feet square when ahe had -fiir 

Ghent was sufficiently famished,in the etons of a pair of human beings, bleached jsbed.
morning to slay an animal with bis naked to deeding whiteness in the glare, the I yjhe nest provided a stiff piece of Willow
, , „ . imon the snot, skulls of both split open. a foot in length with a long cord tied to

40 , for a moment ttfe. man could do noth- its centre, and then, with a number of
The next production to be made by A* da”7* he swokeA)° , ‘l'Tte jug but stare at thepc empty frameworks heavy stones that she -eadily gathered,

Klaw * uv, ‘ a„H TospdIi Brocks will upon hle rarroW3,', »>*<>««* *?« of what had once been men. Dread and 6be was ready to prose 
^U,'L4 Erlangei and Joseph Brocks feathered four. Half an hour later he had &wc dlilled the lust ot ufc that flowed Pondering the problem of what the quail
be -The Barrier, which opens in Roches- slain that same unfrightened M grouse wjlh yg Wpod Tpr> men had perished could find in thjs oasis to sqbaist upon,
ter the latter part of this month. Eugene that Judith had pursued without tmul. who ghoujd have been able to »he discarded ah thought of the green lit-
Presbrey, *k> has dramatized Sex Despite the savage thought that had dnv-, cxi8tenee so much better than, tie berries on the maneanita, as well as
Be-irhs novel is reheavsioc the nlavers rn hu? trorth’ he knew.he must cook this. what terrible agency of destruction all consideration of the unripe aforps on
Mom Will Ô av the part of meet Were he could e.aVrt. .- j had wrbHght this deed? What talc of suf- tin- oak-shrubs. What quail she'had seenInh, ^ W S Hort is cast’as Don Hc spent c0.ns,cls,'abIf m 1 fering had prefeaced an end so ghastly! had been running about the. haroh-looking
htaili Rockwell will ^umc ^hc j*88 search for his matches before he final- f] KPmetl „1(.redible that these two com- mountain bushes that grow above their

f k ly thought of that, singular deposit ot ob- nions rouJd havo died for Uck of water, greener neighbors. On these she diecov-
Of Ihe St Tnhn Permafi- ,hc r,ver of *,a8s' ?ver w.hjcU he with the spring hardlv half a mile away, ered small, dark .«coda, a quantity of

wbJ»h woolen on J^u h^-passed on Ho way to this oasis. what oth% d«th might JuHf unseen ,to whmh she gathered to etteW ppoa the eand
ent **eek <*.. Web W «pen on Janu Reasoning that anything so hard and •• dow# j'n his strengt h ? i. for her Jure,
ary 10, m the Opera, Mouse comprise-. would render up a spark at a ,rh(? had been dead eo long that no

rFPTAINIv FNnsHi&SrEÆi certainly ends
aft T l&dÜ3iïtVS-SS£ KIDNEY TROUBLE

“i.-*‘aassftf«5 -JTAM5 = m;SSstSMSISSffS ****"**Di”nk,"*
favorite. them sharply with hie steel, but with no , Amazed it the lack of utensils ' f

iVmong the ladies 0 , ® results in incandescent sparks. Net even m. the Ejects 0f a camp, Ghent presently Hundreds of fdUis hire are needlessly
Misa Edith Warren, a talented young act with h]S knowledge of flint-lock guns. _thc H d a third fteil skeleton—tnat oi miserable and a*rri«l because of out-of-

Oiw. , method, of which be tried to imitate, aa;ifle ^i te re^t agînet the w«l of por- order khtow., tÿkache or bladder trouble.
J j Fred Ziramerman, manager of the Orowe who will play the ingenue, loles ,d he summon forth the fire that might hvrvand never moved again by man or If you win t«e several doses of Pape a 
<Uut Street Opera House in Philadel and Miss MokU. have been locked in the volcanic glass by ^ or tb“ ekm«U ve Diuretic til Xry from a tame tack,
a, gave his two HOW a useful valuable a success in ‘ The Melting Pot, with IVal- ; god-alchemist long before 6 onVïhe barrel the lo* tod other iroa- theumatiem, ffanful etitehee, Warned or
.riitmas present. He has just purchased; ker Whiteside, khe has supported many ^ tQ hjjj ^ I funushÎMs i^alrmd as 'ttay ônce had swollen «yeli/Tncrvoua headache, irrite,
■rge plot of ground in the Quaker City, well know stars among them Clara Moi when t length Ghent came upon a large , fa^0ned The stock was a slender bifity, dizzinfcs, wornout, sick facing and 
which he will erect a capacious play ns and the late James Herne. &he will at- rounded ..button” of clear obsidian he “'"““j vMd imost ready to ether symptme of overworked or derang-

use to be known as the New Zimmerman tend to the character part»- Miss - lay was fored)ly struck by its resemblance to , mhl , thv wind ’ All the steel was »d kidneyaTedll vanish,
heatre. This is tke posent, which hc ; Clarke another actress m thr eompauy magnifvjng-lens. Ah conversant as Ju- coate(i wjth ruj8t It was an old-fashioned UncontrJuable, smarting, frequent irl- 

,ave to bis two sons, JFrel Zimmerman,, h^ been recruited from the Robert Hd- ^ ^ wlth the function, of a t“ rZrod of tatipa (^ecigHy at tight) and til bind-
Jr., manager of the Gaiety Theatre, in. Hard L°. bunting-glass, he tried excitedly to pro- ,- , , , ted to a 1vj6D 0f woody <kr mil
New York, and^rank t ta “U ot the sun's hot rays ^T?hea ^Mook tt? 4 b to <&** ***** V?

oftbeGamck Theatre prPbUa-]  ̂ company m through this natural substance^ so nearly hands the stock fell away and the toe* btta ^or^T .k.*^W^r »d

1 the person of Joseph Hyde, who has here ormed for the purpose, ' ' lay with it in the sand. . 1 lne*ei*iiMe and riitiitihg inAenoa di-
tofore been, employed at the playhouse 8«»ts. Hope had risen and fallen in his., Filkd w,th grin, foreboding of a similaC dwtifcandriUl^
as a “glip” or stage hand. Hyde's main | breast in half a mmu e. H » ~ . fate for himself, the man examined the V eomeletes^^Tcure tSore you re-
rscouimendation is that lie is .lightly over continued, however, for it seemed as if cavcrn dumMy. His gaze returned to the *d. *»d completes the cure Utmjt*
seven feet high and couldn't possibly hide ! m some way the pin-head of hre he must tal)le that the cave’s two occupants had ______ m-u,— „behind anything much shorter than the ‘ snatch from the naked elements mus _ an madc 0f fctone within the shelter. The nrinarv disorder or itiS^^matiam com-
Flatiron building. B7*r't0 5“ nmatery through the medium Bhinmg object that lay upon It attracted

It required considerable negotiation for ; of these bite of shining glass. his attention. He walked inaide, and be- tt^”kno^Ürethat there is no other
Mr. DanieU to persuade the giant stage ! .He searched the place m a fever of de- bolding what it was, felt a tbnil go down a^STwite made anywhere else
hand to take an active part in the per sire. The glare of it mocked him. The hj im, It wa6 gold-a large golden mU effect eo thor-
formance for the man insists ttat the’ïx- ' beat that was already nsmg made hun ^ untarnished atill mockingly L .
tent of his stage fright is in keeping with dizzy and faint. He began to suffer thirst |(n fat and fa8bwned by nature wrth a and P ™P «iwetic which any
hi. aize. (My When Daniels explamed f8»«, espedafiy at the memory of those hp« through it8 inaa,, as if it symbolized, *3/ P1WtK’
that he would not be required to speak hwrs of bis toiling m these barren hills- tbe circle and the hollowness of life, „bLriM, pharmatiat, tanker or
while on the stage did he consent to make ^lth bis energie, bent upon tlio^ sk The thrill Ghent felt was not w response mercantile agency will tell you that 
his debut as a real actor. boding a piece of this stuff that might ta tQ tne value 0, tbe metal. It was worth- ff^.™^^’lî0I7r%aL «,{ Cincinnati,

Prom New Ch-leans comes the informa- chipped to a lens, he suddenly remem- |e5t t0 bim. He tbriUed at the thought. refpousXw medicine cau
tion that upon the colderf morning of the bared his watch, and1 old-fwhmned time- 0 fthe two men, dead and forgotten, who thoroughly worthy of your confi-
vear Mrs. Leslie Carter was compelled to piece bulging a pocket of bta trousers. bad dared the desert and its Errors for , HE-'. ^
change hotels tacauàe the callous hearted | He could liardly have snatched it foi l tbis bit of shining dross. He took up the | „ curstive résulta oaa eocie from tak*
proprietor of the first of these establish-, with greater alacrity had it been a dread- nugget. but cast it down agato, a bitter ; ».«.>, Diuretic, and a few duo’ treat
ments refused to let the good lady's pet.ed scorpion, In » wild impatmee hc pned smdr playing on his lips. I m<anl active, healthy kidneys,
dog Share her apartment. j up the crystal with the blade of lus knife ; T1)e qulck. sharp scrutiny to wmch the ggj,"1 „d umUrTonneMnd you feti

In the parlance of the first nighters ! and turning it quickly to the sun, held cave ww subjected brought nothing fur- 
who gathered to receive Lillian Russell in his hand balow it and moved it up ana ^ber ta ]jgbt. The former occupants had a’-eant only Pace’s Dhnretiç^fifty-cent 
her new comedy, “The Widow's Might,” ; down to find the focus. A great disk of , apparently possessed but little more prop- from any drug abore-any-
in New York the paat week, the consensus light shone clear on his skin till he drew j erty than he biraaelf could muster . ,k. «..lij
of opinion was that the fair Lillian (win, it down smaller and smaller. It vanished at bj8 camp. Net ven the remnants of .
again, Edmund Day's comedy of Wall utterly in his haste, and then the raya all aRy bt.ddlPg they might have had remain- e-unwe n m-raastMl lâi
street, which is her stellar vehicle for the . fell in a concentrated 8P°£ brilliance ed on tbe floor. TIhE VilK 15AlN I flCWUlVl
pi-eaent. turns out the play that permits as email as a freckle- arm Ghent flung his About to leave, with one more look at Elower lovers may ta interested to learn 
Miss Russell to shine in new surroundings hand out, satisfactorily burned, and shout- ^be ]ump 0f gold, the visitor’s attention jba(. a flower from the first chryaanthe- 
vvith all the charm and feminine graces ed aloud in delight- was caught by a round, dark object, hid- muin ever grown in England may still he
that have long combined to make her an Eager for nothing but to hasten to dfu by tbc gliadow of a rough projection 6een ,n tbe herbarium at the British Mus- 
institution on the American stage. camp, make a fire, and roast his break- ! pj ,joae He stepped closer, and found cum. The plant, one of the small yellow

fast, he started at once from the centre ^ wa6 an old canteen, still covered with jflowered variety, was introduced into the 
of the river of glass, crunching hie way yoUed feb) gnd suspended from a wooden cbelsaa Botanic Gardens in 1184 by the
across it rapidly. He bad left it behind ^ driven into a crevice of the rock, on ; famous horticulturist, Philip Miller, who

(From London Tit-Bits.) fully fifty yeards before he halted, tnjn- a ]eatber 8trap that broke like a piece of himself preserved tbe specimen now '
In view of the almost universal com- ed, and came back, to gather a lot of gUff dry WOQd when he took the iteep- museum. The new flower

plaint as to the United States customs ser- the fragments in his pockets i for the pos- t3,.|e down. to ‘catch* on.” Aft-
vice by returning Americans, it mav be sible uses that might arise at bis 1°". Rejoicing to find an article so essential to culture was negle 
well to ask Bostonians to justify their re- With a knowledge m his mind of the hiy needs against the day when he should. in recent y
pu talion for standing for principles by imi- general location of the green oasis m re- majie an attempt to escape ftom the dea- present eu*
fating the example of Mr. Labouchere in lation to this obsidian deposit, the man ert> Ghent started once more for his fort, ster 0 "
dealing with such annoying experiences, determined he could reach his cqmp m a paugj^ beside the skeletons only long a
“Labby” was held up by the German eus- roundabout way involving less climbing of enough to reflect that, inasmuch, as the ^
toms service and all his belongings pitched the slopes. The route lie chose was long- ^wo meil had been enabled to come here
out of bis trunk. “Put those things back,” er than he had imagined. It took him far tbe desolation, he should ta able
said he to the German customs officers around the base of the table-land, and so, ^ retreat and find the human habitation 
who had emptied hie trunk. “That is your at length, to an upper division of the which they had come. With the
affair,” they answered. ‘T stay here un- great ravine in which the spring had its ,-nsted barrel of the rifle and the well- 
til you do,” he replied : “hut give me a rise. preserved canteen in bis possession, he
telegraph blank.” On it Mr. Labouchere He recognized the fact that this was a Went on his way down the branch ravine 
wrote : “To Prince Bismarck, Berlin: Re- branch of the larger canon, and followed it deeply sobered hy what he had beheld, 
gret cannot breakfast with your highness down at a rapid pace till he came upon a A reived at his camp, he lighted a fire, 
tomorrow. Detained here indefinitely.” great dike of vorphvry fully as large as a too];t.d bjs grouse, and when he had eaten, 

h the German officers pack- bouse. He walked beneath the shadow of gat fov an hour beside the spring, to plan 
his trutiiXand Labouchere “went on this mighty mass of rock, looking upon tbe outwitting, of death.

Ilia way rejoicing,’ and with “no thought it in wonder till lie found himself halted 
of the morrow.1 at its base by an extraordinary spectacle.

Hollowed in the bulk of the toweling, 
cliff-like ledge waa a blackened cave or re
cess, fully ten feet deep, and quite us wide.
On a rude sort of table made of rocks, 
against one of its walls, inside, lay some
thing that glittered in the light. Out on
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GRAY SltK BLOUSE WITH SILVER TRIMMING

' One incontestable rule there is; the lighter gray chiffon. Silver lace trims the 
blouse must match or harmonize with the top and front of the messalme blouse and 
skirt of the two-piece suit. To match a a line of silver trimming finishes the high 
suit of dark gray cheviot was built this stock of silver net and also the sleeves, 
pretty shirtwaist" of gray messaline which The belt—for belts are again in favore-is 
sets over a guimpe of silver net laid on of dark gray belting atudded with steel.

in confining) the habit to other nights the 
management of the Queen's are acting very 
wisely.

A feature of Tuesday's skating was the 
several nrivatç parties given by young 
ladies j#T enteVtaidmenl of Christmas visit- 

Jat thl Queen’s is an ideal 
ifch to Bring one’s friends 
lany yo/mg people are tab-.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSHVES MO OTHERS

■wadfrom z»y tight tawny “
fluffy mSSSisU time

you knew—ennoe we 
name “Pwflter”. Get ihat ? -t «re

Muet ta 5V

SENSATIONAL act at orpheum 
NEXT WEEK.

What is announced as the niogt remark
able and sensational act ever seen in the 
city is booked for the Orpheum nett" week 
—the Oreat Enoch, the champion deep sea 
and tank swimmer of America, who has 
been a headliner during the past few years 
in all the big vaudeville bouses of America. 
Enoch performs his remarkable feats in a 
huge tank placed in full view of all, and 
containing 1,000 gallons of heated water. 
It will probably be necessary to ask the 
aid of the fire department to fill this en
ormous tank, in which Enoch will delight 
mystify, and inform many thousands, next 
week. Enoch made a world’s record at 
Atlantic City in 1000, when he remained 
under water fourteen and a half minutes. 
,His act next week will consist of floating, 
sinking, rising, eating, drinking, smoking, 
playing trombone, and many other re
markable feats, all of which will be per
formed under water. Watch newspaper 
announcements for further particulars con
cerning the biggest and most sensational 
attraction of the season.

ora; an ei 
mander' in 
together, a

fit. JPfe
last band night dF 

1909 itH&asI been decided to meet a verjr 
general reqjiest and placé the admission 
fee for all, \pth skaters and spçctàtoTB^ at y 
the populail figure of fifteen rente. A- 
large attendance is expected.

CARMEN WELL SUNG.
In the jiroduction of Carmen at 

Opera House last night, the Robinson 
Opera Company scored a signal triumph 
and enthusiastic curtain calls were the or
der of the evening. The cast was strohg 
and very well balanced, both singing and 
acting winning more than usually favorable 
comment.

yMisft Lucia Nola appeared to excellent 
advantage as Carmen ; her conception of •
thé role was most artistic and hér solo"» J* 
and duets were enthusiastically encored. ~ 
That Miss Nola is also a clever actress 
was amply demonstrated. It required 
strength and she was fully equal to the de« 
mands of the part.

Frank Nelson made a ’glorious toreador 
and his solos delighted the audletfije; ' Mr.
Fulton, the new second tenor, as Don 
Jose, was also accorded a hearty recep1* 
tion and the solos of Miss Minna Storm, 

peasant girl, wéré heartily applauded.
The choruses were strong and the set

tings and costumes fully up to the Robin- 
Opera Company's high standard.

The Bohemian Gfr’ will be sung tonight.

ing

The New Commandment
By Anthony VerraH.

?
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PLm AND PLAYERS, CHAHY 
MS?k NEWS OP THE GREBN ROOM

m* l

. The Robinson Ojtern Go- will remain at 
the Opéra House for another week and will 
doubtless ta well 1 patronized. To local 
théâtre goers little need ta said of the 
lnqrita of .the company, as they have in
stalled themselves as favorites with St. 
John people. The operas which they have 
presented during their engagement have 
been well sung, and have shown the prin- 
lipak and chorus to .ta .’artists of ability. 
The chorus now is Wger than fomerly
--.-1 I art-----a vast improvement, while the
nev members'intthe keztipg roles arc al
ready prime ’ favorites.

This is the second week of the produc
tion of Clyde Eitch’s great modern Am
erican drama. “The City,” at the Lyric 
Theatre, New York, under the manage
ment of the Messre. Sbubçrt. This drama, 
the last completed by the late Mr. Fitch, 
and the last work over his name which will 

be produced, has proves! that the fs- 
playwrjghb bad only just attained 

the zenith of his powers at. thé moment 
of his death. Though a posthumous pro 
daction. the presentation of "The City" 
has' been proclaimed as the crowning ar 
' evement of the author’s voluminous life-

r*
NICKEL TODAY AND WEEK-END
tiickel matinees as well as evening per

formances are being attended by tremend- 
obs crowds these fihe days, and the school 
children are enjoying themselves right 
merrily in this most popular house of en
tertainment. Today ■ the programme of 
pictures will include the following: A de
lightful story of Chrisrinas time, entitled 
A Trap for Santa ClJlr, by the famous
Biograph Company of players; an e'duca AT THE VICTORIA TONIGHT,
tfonal travel film, Among the Apple GroVee «nother one of those delightful band 
and Salmon Fishers of Oregon. Then concçrtï> by tbe «2nd, wiU ta a magnet 
there is one of those funny-trick pictures, that ^nnot fail to draw many hundreds to 
A Modem Dr. Jrtydl, or The Mystenoue old and popn^r Vic. this evening. The 
Medicine, and Jack Tar The Handy Man management are determined that the \io 
of the Rntish Naey, wdl be shown for the wi], mafce a record for itself this season, 
last time" this afternoon and tonight. This by tbe attendance to date, and
completes a programme of pictures par ex- t- k/djy words of 0id and new patrons, 
cellence, and the songs by Miss Leavitt t5£ YL/semm, tak reasonable. The band 
and Master Packer are to be entirely new heg 4nr„lged ^eUghtful programme for 
and up-to-date today. The Nifckel manage- tb-Jel$eiog, Jhd sfen long band munbere, 
ment desires to call attention to the fact „,.tl iCrt jH$se*issions will send every 
that on Friday and Saturday (New Yqar s IF ’jgfj bted by the- evening's en- 
day) there wilt be an entire change of pro- t which>k?old Vic can supply
gramme with particularly good features in a manner’nw<fl1iar to itself. For the rae- 
for the holiday. On Monday, Jan. S, . seas9w^aJl the speed skaters are pre- 
Gertrude LeRqy, of Boston, a concert * 
soprano of magnificent vocal quality and 
winsome presence, will make her bow to 
Nickel patrons in a novelty number.
Nickel open 10 a. m. Saturday morning.
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(To be Continued )
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NEXT WEEK’S BOXING SENSATION 
Interest in the Johnson-Ketchel contest, 

which is to’be shown in Nickle Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings of next week, starting at 9 o’clock, is 
already at fever heat. Additional concern 
is .given these wonderful motion pictures 

result of the signing of articles of 
James J, Jeffries and Jack Johnson to 
battle for the championship on July 4 
next. Most sport lovers are curious to see 
the giant negro in action and to discuss 
his chances with the man who held the 
heavyweight crown for a greater period _< 
than that of any other champion.

É

AT THE QUEEN’S
The large and faahiom >le attendance at 

the Queen's on Tuesday emonetrated very 
forcibly that the publii are as fond of 
skating an ever, providet they can be as
sured of good rink mac «ement, which 
means good ice, good m sic and no fast 
skating.

. There are times when fast skating is 
enjoyable, but this does : ot mean that it 
should ta permitted on and tights, and

maneger 
delphia.

Following the engagement of tne Room- 
son Opera Co. the Opera House will open 
an indefinite engagement with tbe St. 
John Permanent Stock’Co* at present on 
tour and meeting with success. The first 
play to be presented will be Mrs. FiMke’s 
ate success, “Leah Kleschna.. and it will 
he followed by other high class produe- 
ions, of which the company is well up in 
tore than thirty.
Cyril Scott in 'The Lottery Man, at 
ie Bijou Theatre, New York, continues 

. activating capacity'audiences in the role 
of the impecunioua newspaper reporter, 
who find* himself suddenly the prospective 
fiance of 900.000 clamoring women. Al
though the Bijou has never before known 
such gales of laughter as fill th® little the- 
atre" every night these days, Mr. Scott has 
never before had such an opportunity lor 
displaying bis versatility as an artist ot 
the first class. Miss Helen Lowell, 
long-suffering “companion” to a beauty
seeking society woman, has won laurels 
that bid fair to eclipse the fame that re
sulted from her performance in ■ Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.

It will be good news to local inline lov
ers to hear that they will have an oppor
tunity of listening to Mark Hambourg on 
February 4, in the Opera House 

James II. Diamond, who shares the chier 
■omedy honors in "The Rose of Algeria,
> ith William Gaston, is tbe latest member 
i the theatrical profession to be suhju- 
ited bv the bonds of matrimony. Mr. .iamond wL married to Miss Phyllis Sher- 

ood, a prominent vaudeville actress, m 
bronto. last week, while “The Rose of 

Algeria” was playing in that city.
On Monday night last, Forbes Rotart- 

-on appeared for the 100th time at Maxine 
Elliott's theatre in “The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back." Mr. Jerome a success- 

registered nearly 500
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“LABBY’S” LITTLE WAY
z>

, failed 
*z death its 

(tedT and it is only witlv 
that it has attained its 

ous popularity.—Weetmin-

lui play having
performances, including the year it lias 
-n the other side.

")y a careful computation of the capacity 
M.rinc Elliott's theatre, which ha* gen- 

illy been reached almost without ex- 
.piion during Fortaa-Robertson'a pheno- 
■cnallv successful season there, it is es- 
unated that nearly 150,000 plsy-goers in 

\*ew York have already witnessed this

**gir Arthur Conan Doyle is world fa

mous as the creator of :‘Sherlock Holmes 
1 jp fais newest drama, “The Fires of Fate. 
bf bas achieved a work with a much finer, 
reach and a truer human appeal thaj^ 
detective narrative. Æ

\
now

run
n nf RtoOW I» % 7 >
CrF.:^.®r°^i-d;R, T. 1er.
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15
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m nmai 

tstowserly axis.
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MINCE PIEas
. Dr. L A. 
i laid to * 
of Uw.teiit-

Theve were chopped meat and citron, too, 
And raisins without number,

And goblins wild who came to view. 
When I essayed to slumber.

CHAPTER XI. - ,
Judith spent that day ju devising and 

fashioning means for the capture of game. 
She had notldng with which to carve out 
a bow, even had she possessed the skill 
for its manufacture or the ability to use

5ti°.T55 "ind a goblin.
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